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Technical Data Sheet 
Champlain 8301 Glass Replacement Instructions 

Part #93-58015 
Publish Date: 6/30/2004 
INCLUDED IN KIT:   TOOLS REQUIRED: 
(1) 3030-036: Champlain Glass     Flat Tip Screwdriver  
(5.66’) 3110-070: 1” Tape Gasket     Work Gloves 
(1) 5300-108: Glass Retaining Frame 
(2) 5870-095: Glass Frame Retaining Clips 
(4) 4400-0200: Rivets  

 NOTE:  Use this kit for the Champlain Direct Vent Model 8301 only    

BEFORE YOU BEGIN: 
The stove is off and cool.  An authorized Hearthstone dealer or qualified gas technician should perform this and 
any repairs to your Hearthstone gas stove. Ensure the gas supply to the stove is off prior to making this repair. 

PROCEDURE: 
1. To remove the cast iron front of the unit, first open the valve access door, by pulling the ash lip down 

and allowing the door to swing away. Grasp the handle of the latch, located in the center of the opening, 
and pull it forward, being careful not to drop the front as the latch is unfastened. Be careful not to chip 
the enamel (if enameled). Remove the front cast iron façade to gain access to the glass.  To remove the 
front, grasp both sides of the front cast facade, toward the bottom, and lift upward and then outward.  
The bottom will slide up, and out.  The whole piece is then easily removed.  Set the front aside taking 
care not to chip or scratch if it is an enamel front.   

 
2. Next, locate the two rotating retention clips above the glass.  Use the blade of a flat tip screwdriver to 

rotate the clips out of the “locked” position and tilt the top of the glass outward.  Use work gloves to 
carefully lift the entire damaged glass and glass frame assembly up and out of the unit and discard. 

 
3. Set the new glass assembly onto the stove with the gasketed side toward the firebox.  Drop the three 

bottom tabs into the slots in the firebox and push the top of the glass assembly in until you can turn 
down the retaining tabs into the slots on the top of the glass, once again locking the glass in place.  Re-
install the front by placing it back onto the stove and secure it by reengaging the latch.  

 
4. Follow the lighting instructions in the owner’s manual to relight the stove.  


